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iinrnnn 10 nnnirii Hanlon. In elvina- - nr hla nlure Hanlon
will, it, is -- understood,' give;ur ,$12,000iiuuuuuioDnutvcri

was safe in a close decision. Erwlnsmashed his third hit of the daythrough the Infield to right field andDavis and .Woo ley came across therubber in a dead heat. Abbott reach-
ed third. Hurlburt hit and Abbott

- fmrc-wmcn-
, it is declared; as inannual salary named sin bis? two-ye- ar

contract. ' " "
. ,

Topeka Tales "a Xlose Game

on an error, a sacrifice and a single.
Score br Inning; . ' It.H.E.

St. Louis 1. ;,.j0il)000000 1 1 7 1
Philadelphia 0 0000 0 1 18.-- 3 2

.Batteries Powell" am .Spencer;
: - - - - - - ; -Bender and : Powera"

i,: 1 ' .,---.-,- - . :

: Boston Sg C leveland 0. ; -

Boston, July SLO'Brien's three er
rors were responsible for as many
Boston runs and as the visitors could
do nothing .with Toting they were . de

a pitchers battle, Shaner coming out
the victor. The-score- :' . "

' ''WEBB CITY. "

Player i AB.i H. XA.Cheek, c. ....7T.T.... 3 0 2 4 6
Collins, cf 3 0 10 0
Olson, ss 4 0 2 3.0Wright, lb. 4 0 15 0 2
Lofton, If s o 0 0
Blausser, 3b. 3 ; 0- 2 : 0 0
Nee, 2b .... 4 1 5 4 0
Burns, rf 4 2 0 0 0
Shaner, p 3 1 1 7 0

Totals ...;'... il! "4 '28'"" 18 2

- - Tronr Oklahoma.
trotted home. Runkel hit to Pendry
who caught Erwln at third and thenthe little third sacker overthrew War-ren Gill a mile and Runkel reached
second Spec going to third. Ragan" John Bunton Pitched for the mi into White for an easy out.

3IANY SHUTOtlT GABIES.., ,

Nearly 100 Have Been Played in Na-
tional .LeaBtierbis'Year.

Chicago, July -- 3L Shutout games in
the . National league have been quite
common ,this (season; nearly 100 having
been played. During the last month
the percentage of whitewash contests
has greatly increased, and scarcely a
day has gone by in which some club
in,the leagpe.'aias not fallen jvithout
scoring a single run. "On two occasions

!v White Sox. AT:Cobb out. hit bv hattpd ball: Middleton
feated 3 to 0. Boston made but four
hits off Clarksoii and two-o- f them were
doubtful, '- !,';

Score by Innings- - . R.H.E.
Boston ;'7..2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 a' 4 2

Duni inira striKe.
J .J--. AVETS WORTH.AVON IX THE EIGHTH Player- - o. Cleveland ..'..'...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 3 3Law:er. If. V5- -

Cobb. rf. Batteries--Youn- g and Shaw,;, Clark
son and Bemis,, , .. , .... .

AB. . IL
'. , 3.3 0. - a 0

. 4 1
i 4 - 0.30

Consecutive Hits Off Mr. Ueniis
"' Amertcatt ifeagne Standing.
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.: Did the Work. j, '; Clubsr-- ' . '; ' . ..' Won. , Lost.

Fisher, cf.
Vaughn, 3b
Quicsser, c.
Sehumyer, 2b.'
Quigley, .lb..:
Aliddleton, cf. .....
Turner, ss. ....
Gilbert, p

Pc
55 36

34
.604
.600

".590

every game m the league was a snut-ou- t.
On July 8"th'ere were five games

played 'an4 eery-on- e; was decided by
that kind of 'score and on-- July 13 all
four games were shutouts.

Since the opening of the season, the
middle of last. April, there have been
87 shutout games In the. National
loaguea'-Thirty-thre- of these have
come since, July 1: it f

Chicago's " Cubs have figured in a

. 4. 1

. 3 0 hirrVin and Bunton Make 'Per
Chicago
Detroit
Cleveland
Philadelphia
New- - York
Si, LuuiK ...
Boston .'.....

51"
.V 53
. . 50
...41
...36

35
.. 2S

Totals 32 4 28

37 --- 36

46 : &

.52- - i,--
.

.52.
56 .

.581
.471

.402
feet Batting Record. One out when winning run was. scored.

SCORE BY rTNrSTGS. Washington ... .333
Webb City 0.0-1--0- -0 0 0 0 0 12It finally had to happen.. The ho'o lavenworth 0 00000001 ,01

doo could not' last foreveiv. Irr a well The summary: Earned runs Leaven Omaha Desr Molnca 1. 'played and Interesting game the To worth 1. Two base hits Nee. Bases on
tallt Off Shane? 2, off Gilbert 2. Struck

, Absolutely the First Showing of

SpecialNew Pictures
Including the ELKS PARADE in Philadelphia
LAST WEEK and other .

new subjects. Special
invitation to the Antlered.Herd in Topeka.

Exhibition, will last 30 minutes beginning each

peka White Sox, the' Champions of out By Gilbert 8, by Shaner 4. Left on
Omaha, Jiily v31.0raaha batted

both Miller and Sporer plenty and
won hands down.' . Sanders gave thethe Western association, dispelled the

large number of games a
total of 25. Kighteen of these have been
won and seven lost. During the rnonth
of July they have played eleven of
them, winning seven and .losing- four. -

Boston and St. . Louis have been the
easiest clubs in the league, from the
shutout standpoint, for 'the Cubs, each
of them . having been "beaten by
Chance's men in .four "Chicago" games.
Brooklyn has proven the hardest nut
for the champions, for Donovan's Trol-
ley Dodgers have whitewashed the

Dases webD City 4, Leavenworth s.mystic halo.of unkindies with which Double plays-Ols- on to Nee to Wright nrst man us a. ftass and he went
Turner to Schaumyer to Quigley. Pass around on a sacrifice and a hit- - scorineFate has enshrouded the local team

for the past' two ''weeks and Topeka ed ballCheek, Quiesser. ; Hit. by pilch- - ues Momcs only run.
Sco-- e oy ioninga: V R.H.K.rellopgjJv.tOjxiei4hj8Twinner by a close ea Dan Lorton. Time of game l:5o.

Umpire O ConnelL Attendance 400.
Great Day for the Ixcal Fana.

Oklahoma Cltv came hack in trie
umana .... ...0 0 0 2 3 10 1 7. J3Des Moines .'. .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ol 4core of 3 to 2. Some games are noted

Batteries Sandefs and Gondinar: R. west siders three times. Pittsburg andWicliita 19, Jonlin 2,for their slugging and some for their
pitchers' battles, but yesterday's con Wichita, Kan., July 31. Wichita

ninth with a good deal of determina-tion but they could not hit in propor-
tion with this determination and fail

aimer, oDorer .anfl x.eager. New York each have two on the Cubs.

REPROACHLESS THE WINNER- -
test for .the most part .struck a happy evening at 9 o'clock. r

Pueblo "ii. Sioux Olty 3.,
smothered Joplin here, landing at will
on Dummy Curtis who made his ap-
pearance again as a pitcher after, a

ed to tie the score. However. ' theymedium between these two extremes. Pueblo, July 31.. Pueblo hit hardsent one man across. Pendry walked Captnred First and Third Heata to theThere was enough hitting to make it
Interesting but outside of the time season s absence. Xhe score; and beatiouxjity;' , in the opening . Tiiistleaowne feiakes.and scored on Scroggins double to

left field. WICHITA, r gam. - ,;, . .(- -,Topeka spent at bat in the eighth inn Cleveland, O., July '31. The secondPlayer , AB. H. O. A. ' E.The batting of Bunton and Erwln score oy Innlnes:-- - ... .: .R.H.E.Jng there was .not enough 4o apply the poolless meet of the Cleveland DrivingMilan, If 6 :.-.i-- t , 4. 0 . 0
Becker, rf. S ' o'. 0'. " '0, a slugging match. fueDio ...j.r...,.,.i2 1 0 2 0 1 2 3 .11 13

Sioux City ....' .1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 .7
U . f i n OK . H - A SPECIAL SUMMER

EXCURSION RATESBatteries Fitearerald . and: . Drill:Bayless. cf. ...
park began Tuesday and the circuit
campaigners were greeted by a fairly
large crowd." A fast track arid hrlght
day added to' the general interest. The
feature of- the opening day was the

muuams,, waiaif, and J.;.tSheehan.Holland, lb. ...

composed the star performance of the
locals during the afternoon. Eachcame to bat three time and connectedfor a double and two singles. Bun-ton- 's

double In the third inning was
the longest hit of the afternoon.
Wooley made a star catch off McFar-lan-d

in the second lnnine:. Runkel

Weaver, c
, Denver 3. ilincoln 1. VIAThistledowne stake for 2:13 class pacers;

... i. pa.ievtf (!')
id :Hr.fSl -0 -:

:: -f- -
- Denver, July 31.-- By a battinir rallv

Nichois, cf. ..,
Annis, ss.
Keliy, 2b
Lick, p in'tne sixtn uenver-defeate- d Lincoln Which was won by Reproachless. '

Results: - '

2:22 trot, three heats; purse $1,500.3 to 1.: -- - --.

btsore by .'nninea: , .-.- R.H R.
and Olson In the eighth inning engag-
ed in a fast double play. After Goes
had hit safe White bunted to Colonel Carlo won first' and second heats inDenver - .0 1 0 0 2 0 0 08 9 3Lincoln....; ,.. .0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 0

Totals

Player
2:114; 2:10. Margaret O. won third From ST. LOUIS UseLewis Blackstone Runkel. Runkel heat, in 2:09.-- . Codero, Dainty Dolly,isatienes- - Olmstead and,, McDon- -threw to Olson on first getting White Fillmore, ss. ougn; C4cotte and, SulUvan. ... .

.. From CHICAGO Use

"LAKE SHORE"

Of

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

. The Niagara Falls' Route,

and Runkel darted back to third in Harrington, cf.
Queen's Daughter, Sunline. . Dr. Ives,
Emily B.r-- Princess, of Calcutta, Modi-
cum, also started. ,... -ttolin. lttime to receive Olson's return throw

. "BIG FOUR ROUTE"Persch, rf. 2:13 pace: three- heats; purse 53,000,Armstrong, If.'

50 22 27 10 2
OPLIN.

AB. H. O. A. E.... 5 0 3 3 0... 5 1 10 1

...5 0 11 0 0

.'.: 4 1 3 0 " 0

... 4 0 0 0 0... 0 .. 0 1 1. 0... 4 0 1 0

...4 0 2.1 0... 1 0 2 ' . 1. 2... 3 ' 3 .0 . .0.0
35- - 2"' 6 ' '3

BY INSJINGS. " -

At Kansas City-Fir- st game'. Kansas Thistledowne stakes. Reproachless wop
and by sticking his paw behind him
to apply the Spalding to Mr. Goes be-
fore the latter could connect with Sta-
tion No. 3. first and third heats n --2:04,. 2:06.

ttanKnead, 20.
Vanderhill, c. .
Flemlnsr. 3b

-- AMERICA'S GREATEST -city, 0; Minneapoiis,-,2- : ' Second game,
Kansas City, 3; Minneapolis, 4. '

Curtis, p. ....... Hidalgo won second heat in 2:04. Le-la- nd

Onward, Whltelock, Major Mallow,.

Bonanza, Jerry. B.,.. Village . Boy
William O. Shaughran, also started. :i- -

The score:
Player

Root, If. .., At Milwaukee-r-Milw.auke- e 6.; St. Paul,
At Louisville First 'game, . Louisville.H. O

1 Totals
TOPEKA.

AB. R
4 1
3 1

..... '3-l-

3 - 0- -

2:07' pace, . two in three; purse $1,000.0; Indianapolis, 5.' Second game, Louis-
ville, 13; Indianapolis';' 2". '

Davis, rfWooley, If. ..
Abbott, lb. ..
Erwin, c

1 2
ft. IS ! Black Lock, won first and second heats,Joplin 1 0 0 0"1 0 Cr XreZ in 2:044 ana - z:u3.. captain . uernyi- At Columbus First gam; Columbus,

A
o
o
0
2
0
2
4
4
4

YVienita ..1 O 0 2'Hurlburt, cf. 0

.' ". 7 ; "
. railway system" .

.,..:,''.".-,'- :

BOSTON OLD HOME WEEK, jii.y 25, 20. 27. 28
llrom QHCAGO or ST. LOUIS ONE FAKE plus $2.00 for the ROUND-
A - Girantl J'OLD HOME- WEEK" Celebration anrl Rennion
Seven Days' of Public Eestlvities, commencing JULY 28th "

Day; Patriots' 'Day; Greater Boston Day; New England Day;
Massachusetts Day; Women's: Day; Military day. During these Seven Days
Historic BOSTON will be "At Home to all her Sons and Daughters, when-
ever ' ' .residing - - -

BOSTON AND RETURN,- - i4!: 10
- -

; Toledo, 7. Secemdj game,: Columbus,
1; Toledo, a. . ;The summary: Two base hlts-He- t-Runkel. 3b. ..

Wilson Addlngton,- Billy Cole, Kruger,-Cascade- ,

Prince Hal, , Bystander, also
started.. -llng 3, Milan, Holland, Annis; Becker,Ragan, ss. ...

Olson. 2b. ....
-

0
0
0

Root. Peisch. Oiolc. Thrpp hfiso hit 2:13 trot, two in three; purse $1,000.Bunton, p America' Association Standing.
Cluos ' 'Won-- Lost. Pet

0 J Bayless. Home, runs Root, Milan.- First base on balls Off Dick 4, off Cur-- Lotta won. first and second heats in
2;fi9 and 2:09,. Dewltt, Wilkes, Heart,39Toledo ... 59- - -. .602Totals 31 12 27 16
Imnerial Alierton.-Rlcnie,- - saron. Liny57. .570

,.54OKLAHOMA CITY.
Player?' ' - AB. R. H. O.

53 .Columbus .. .
Kansas City ....

tis'3, off F'iliman 1, Struck, out By Dick
5, by. Curtis 2. Double plays Fillman
to Rohn-- , Armstrong' to Bankhead to
Rohn. Wild pitches Fillman. Passed
balls Weaver, Vanderhill.

-

Pendrv. 3b 3 10 49
48-''- '";-

Stranger, The. Pacelet,'. . Paul Kruger,
Dossle Villlers, J. J. Prince C. Kim,
Quintell, Dr.. Charley, Lueretia, JDorris
Martin, McDougall, also started..,;,

.43-- .
44 .

50
49
53
69
as

2
3 Milwaukee

Louisville vl .
Indianapolis ....

Scoggins, If. .........4 0 2
Gill, lb 4 0 1

.495

.495

.45

.416

.41

Fare from ClUCAGO, $24.00 Fare from ST. LQUIS, $27,00

NEW ENGLAND RESORTS. V; Sep, 0M, M, 28
St. Paul .......Kapps. 2b 4 0 1

L. McFarland,-rf..- . 4 0 0Henry, c ". S 0 0 A BENEFIT FOR FTT& ,

11
1
0
3
2
3
0

Western Association $tanilinjr.

Billy White Crosses Plate With First
Knn.

No small share of the credit of thevictory shoiild be placed at the shrine
of one John Bunton, who dispensed
the Spalding over the plate for. the
Oklahoma City aggregation - to swat.Although touched up pretty lively at
times he was as steady as a twenty-fou- rjewelled Elgin movement andgenerally managed ' to escape' un-
harmed.

Peg Bemis, who bears the reputa-
tion ' of being the hard luck pitcher
of thB visiting aggregation of pellet
chasers, worked on the , rubber for

From CHICAGO or ST." LOUIS, One Fare Plus $2.00 for the Round Trip.V Wanjego Defeats r. ',. '
Irving, Kan., Julw 3lL In a lose same

Goes, cf . 3 0 1
White, ss. .......... 3 1 '1 Won. L135. The Grand Old .'Man of the Rins Not
Bemis, p. ... , 2 0 1 here Wamego defeated tle. local team,

by a score iOf. S' to., f. " :

- Forgotten joy His. Friends- - ,,
New York, July' 31.A few prominent

CANADIAN RESORTS; r daily until sept, so, '07.
From CHICAGO or ST. LOUIS, One Fare Plus $2.00 for the Round Trip
Fnll Part-icnlar-s may be obtained from any Ticket Agent of the

Totals .. 30 2 24 15

Clubs
Wichita
Joplin ......
Oklahoma City
Hutchinson ....
Topeka
Webb City
Springfield
Leavenworth

Broadway sporting, men 'are going 'to

.753

.578
.
: 663

.541

.306
. .306

.221

21
S
37
3&.

.39
44
59
67 '

. 64

. 49

. 4

. 49

. 46 :

. 35

. 26

.19

,7--
r ' Bxeocsba," & loia 4;";:. ::' ':SCORE BY INNINGS. arrange a1 benefit for Bob Fitzsimmona:Topeka 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Oklahoma City ....0 00 0 0 1 0
3 3
0 12 Fitz dld what .no other man in the NEW YORK CENTRAL LINESworld ' eer did. He-W6- three titles.Summary: Earned rune Tnncka a- -

Oklahoma City 1. Two bas hits Was champion of three different classes
in?"fche.f pugilistic .game; and;"WoB and (WARREN- - j.. ,L.YN.CIIjT Passenger , TrarTic Manager, CHICAGO , ,Vie tribe of Moorland. - Until theeighth inning Jie looked iike'aC.wln- - - MATIONA1. XiEAGXIjft.;Bunion, Erwin,: Bemfs; Gilli - Rapps,Scoggins .. Sacrifice hit Bemis. Basea lost thev. ons the level, toe. .,; ,;!,

Nfiodesha, Kan., 3. :Nebdesha
won, .from iola. Tjiesday; S. rp,'4, jr. ,

SsLlloa, ftah.; Jul and E j
terprie we're uriafllc"' to ' score againaf
each other In rilhfe inrTlngs and' the game
was called on accouh't of drkhess. Itwas a pitchers' battfe replete-wit- sth-satici-

playj. ' Saline 1 hit.'! H errors:

aer out by the time nve hits ware se - The Is. down, and out now.St. Louis 5, New lort I.curea on ms spitrers tmngs took a At least ."that is the talk along the line,different view ienJIri-- Bemis 'came and he needs whatever the sportingout second best.-i;- f .m't .
niiblic will .shift- his way.The Mets It must ..be said presented

a' somewhat crippled team-wit- Wis-- Last; nignt, at tne jvietropoie, one 01

"i uaiis vjil .csunion t; on Bemis LStruck out By Bunton 9; by Bemis
1. Left on basea Topeka 7; Okla-
homa City 3. . JDouble play Runkelto Olson to Rwnkel. Passed ballsHenry, Erwln. First base on errors
Abbott. Time of game 1:25. At- -'
tendance 1000. Umpire Guthrie.

St Louis, Mo., July 31. The New York
Nationals batted freely, winning from St.
Louis 11 to 5. Welters, a St. Louis reeruit,
was batted out of the box in the seventh.

Mcore ty innings: i.New York ftO 2 0 4 2 3 011 17 1

St. Louis 0 1 00 0 0 2 0 2-- o 9 3

Batteries Wolters, Lush and Marshall;

jEnterprlse "hits," 1 error-.-- Batteries the . big sports,, when, asked what Fitz
Excursion to Kansas City

Sunday. August 4th
UNION PACIFIC R. R.

had done with his money,, jrepliedi
lWhv. you d be surprised, to hear, of

the- - people who beat. Bob out- - of his

ser out of the game. Bill Rapps,
Noisy Bill, of late one of the quietest
players in the association was hauled
in from the outfield to play secondand Goes went out in the center gar-
den,- r - v . .

change. He. has a bunch- of marker

ballna, Lildes ana MaCks EtiterprHe,
Baird arid carsil. , : i ' ''.. - .

'' CLt'ELAXP OCT OP LtCK. "

Misfortune After Misfortune Strikes
Manager Lajole's iTeam.

Cleveland. O.. July 31. Bill Brad

Lynch and uresnanan,

Chicago 7. Brooklyn 6 from people we know that - would fill
a .flour barrel. he was. .getting
the- - monev he was. .a good fellow andrhiatm Tuiv ai Tuesday's eame again

went ten 'innings and Chance repeated his

join the team before they return to
Oklahoma City. " Three pitchers com-
prise the twirling staff as they " are
now arrayed against the locals. Bandy,
Bemis and McClintock are all that re-

main with the Mets. ' . "

The lickspittle again lambasts the
Topeka "fans because they1 find fault
with the ball team. There is no
virtue like patience. '

f 'Runkel "Slid Ragan. were shifted
back td' Shell old places yesterday and
bofh 'ef 'therrt played a much better
game."'-Tii- results-o- f the change evi-
dently did not Justify a further con-
tinuance; " ' ' ',r ;

" Poor "old 'Dummy Curtis: Batted
with merciless vigor by the. Wichita
team yesterday so that he had to re-
tire in favor1 of Fillman.-- ' Curtis in his

Round Trip
$1.25

Train starts 9 a.m.

loaned-$50- 0 here and $1,000 there,. Just

Hutchinson 5, Springfield 2.
Springfield, Mo., July 3L Hutchinson

5, Springfield 2. Hutchinson hit C. Por-
ter for eleven hits and four earned runs
in sx innings and stopped Springfield's
winning streak.' ; Zink - and Noyes did
splendid work with the stick. The
score:

SPRING FIELIX

as though it was always going to coma.
that way. r -

. r
"He never saw the money again and

ley third baseman, is out of the game
indefinitely with fever'' and' the Naps
are in bad shaped Lajoie will not be
able to return to' the fray for ei. week.
Flick probably tvilf'hbt be ready for
duty for more than a week or until

never will. Then, again, ..Fitz lost quite

Monday's record ay nuung saieiy, op-
ting in the winning run. An argument on
a decision in the first Inning banished
Kling and Lewis. Were ejected in the tenth
for the same cause. A single, an out and
Jordan's hit over the right field fence
scored three for Brooklyn in the first.
They hit Reulbach for three singles and a
triple in the ninth. Three bunched hits

Tickets on sale at
Union Pacific Depot.a bunch with his show, . but he never

Player AB. H A. squandered it on booze, and the ponies,
as others have done.". .the team returns home, - and Harry

with a base on balls in. both- - the rourtn
and ninth tied the . visitors' lead, a gift WRIGHT - HOME FROM ENGLAND

O.
0

. 1
3
9
0
1
6

Murray, cr. 2
Cole, If 8
CutKbert, rf 4
Reed, lb 4
Welter, ss 1
T. Porter, ss 2
Smith, 2b 4

Tlie Tennis Flayer. Says the. Austra
and two singles wlnnlhg in the tenth.

Score by innings: ' -

Chlcnsro ...0 0 03 0 0O 3 1 7 8 2
ft'day' wa9 a great pitcher but Ilke'manylians. Won tlie Cnpon Tlu'ir Merits. .

New York. July 31. That the EngBrooklyn S 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 --6 13b.Segmeyer, CLARA ANDERSON
813 Kansas Avenue

Brennan. c. Batteries Overall, Reulbach and Moran; lish climate Is' hard on " an athlete
from this side of the water, while
training, : was the statement made

Q. Porter, p.
Kaufman, p.
Olmstead ..

Bell and RHter.
Pittsburg 12. Boston S.

by Beals C. Wright, who has returnPittsburg, July 31. Pittsburg scored
eieht runs In the first lnnine on sevenTotals ..35 7 27 18 ed from Liverpool, after his part in

Batted for Kaufman In ninth. the tourney for the tennis championhits, a sacrifice, an error and some slow

others he- nas traveiea tne pace tnat
kills ahd is now paying the penalty. -

Larnonte McFarland is In eharge i of
the Mets wh'ile; his ' brother, ' Manager
Charles McFarland, is scouting for

' ' ' " 'players.'

Manager Herman Crow of the' local
team is scouting for material in the
O. A. K. league., ge is. looking for re-
cruits, for next season.

The lickspittle which . boasts the

HUTCHINSON. fielding. This took all the interest out of ship. He said that both Karl Behr
and . himself were affected, but. that

Sbarapcoinz
Face and Scalp Massage

Manicuring
Player-- the game, although good work was doneo.

Wilson, If they were beaten- on their merits.in tne next elgnt innings.
S ;or by innines: R H E.Pettigrew, rf.Gasey, 2b. ... .

Noyes, Sb
Lewis c
Zink. lb

A.
0
0
2
1
0
2
4
0

Pittsburg ..8 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 12 15 1
Boston .0 10 300000 3 8 4

Batteries Philllppe and Gibson; Darner

AB.
.. 5

2
4

.. 5

... 2

.. 4

.. 4
. 4

.. 4

H.
1
0
1
3 .

1
4
o
0
1

0
0

. 0
0
0

' 0
0
0
0

"After training for five weeks our
condition Jet down," he said, "and we
found it advisable- - to eat meat. .hut
once a day. The Australians played
a tastr aggressive, 'American game
and won on their merits. We lost and

5
13 Ind. Phone 1315 3 Rings.

Bay might not be able to play any
more this season.

Manager Lajoie at Albany, N. ' T.,
.where the Naps splayed an exhibition
game, signed Harry Hlnchman, sec-
ond baseman of the Binghamton club
of the New Tork-Stat- league, to play
second base for the Naps . until he
(Lajoie) is ablo" to resume play.
Hlnchman left with the Naps for Bos-
ton. Young Hlnchman is a brother
of Bill Hlnchman. left fielder, of the
Naps, and is cracked up to be a fine
fielder. He ; is" batting - about .285
Bradley's absence leaves the team
without a slugger, as he was hitting
hard the "last week." His fielding Was
never better, It 'alone staving off two
defeats for the Naps since they- began
their eastern invasion, and' it was his
stick work Saturday that- - enabled the
Naps to heat the Highlanders In .

' "inning game.
If he has typhoid fever, as is feared,

lie' will not be able to play any more-thi-

season.. O'Brien will fill In at
third. in the meantime.

Retires Oop That Hit Muggsy. "

Cincinnati. O., July 31. President
Herrmann of the Cincinnati .baseball
club has. discharged the private po-

liceman who assaulted Manager Mc-Gra- w

of the Giants after the second
game yesterday. ' "We want men who
will stop, trouble, not start it," was
Mr. Herrmann's . parting shot at ' the
officer.

WHI l l I I H I1I1M4Johnson, ss. .
Zackert, cf. .. greatest baseball critic in the worlds

ana xseeanam. ., t. : ; .(, n. . - ;

Cincinnati 8, PUiladelpliiaCo.!
Cincinnati.. O.. July 31; Twelve-Cinei- n

Fleharty, p. .. have no excuses. Miss Sutton certainr
ly deserves the greatest ' credit. SheJTotals 34 13 27 11 went over alone, without . manager,SCORE BY INNINGS.

nati players faced Gorridpajn .the thirdInning, securing seven .hits . and, a" base
on balls, which netted seven run. ' Sharp
fielding behind Hltt prevented the Phlla- -

trainer or tennis adviser, and made aSpringfield : 0 0 2 0 0 0Hutchinson 0 0 0 1 0 3
0 0
1 0 02

0--5 BASEciean sweep. ' .

Behr' will sail for home Aueust 8 ILLaeipnias getting a run over tne plate.
Scrre by Inninics: ' R.H. B.ine summary: Earned runs Snrlni- -

;the - acknowieagea- pai or captain
"Spec,";ias: at last revised his' guess.
He has decided that the Jimson league
will last six weeks. Great is thclick-spittl- e

and Its "baseball critic."

After the Oklahoma City series which
closes tomorrow the Whitei Sox will re-
turn to Oklahoma City with the Mets
and play a series of three games. This
k'ill be' the starter on the longest trip, of
the season,- - as tomorrow's game, will be
the last one until August 17 when the
Sox open up with Webb City. From

Ralph Ivlttle met Wright at the dock
and both will, take part In' the'' NewCincinnati 0 0 7 0 0 0 1 S 12 2

Philadelphia .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 6 0 port matcnes tnis .weeK.. ;

Tetroit Secures Summers.
Batteries Hitt and McLean; Corridon,

Brown and Jacklitsclu.-- :

National Leaguo standlna.

Same Old Jack But With a New Mlt--

Until the sixth inning not a score
crossed the rubber although both
Idas hit several two baggers andplaced men on bases with unusualfrequency. In the sixth Inning Wil-

liam White started the Oklahoma Gity
prosperity with a little rap which
Bunton stopped, but could not field.
Bemla laid down a neat sacrifice to
Bunton advancing William to second.Pendry fouled to Erwin and it lookedas though the undertakers would havea chance on White. But Scoggins hitto Hurlburt and White beat thethrow to the plate with the first run

f the afternoon.
With the locals one run to the bad

Bunton advanced to the plate in the
eighth inning. He hit one too hot for
Rapps to handle. Davis bunted and
beat it out. Wooley hit one over
Pendry and the bases were full. - Ab-
bott hit one to Bemis who threw Run-
kel out at the plate, Henry threw to
first to catch Abbott but Spencerlno

Toledo, Ohio, July 31. Two- major

fleld 2. Hutchinson 4. Two base hits-C- ole,
Reed. Smith, Brennan. C. PorterNoyes, Zink 2. Beses on balls Off Por-ter 3, off Kaufman 1, off Fleharty 2.Struck out By Porter Z, by Kaufman

2. by Fleharty 1. Left on bases-Spring- field
. Hutchinson 9. Doubleplays Porter to Reed to Brennan, Zinkto Lewis. Stolen bases Cole, Zink,

Johnson. Sacrifice hits Murray, Casey
Lewi3. Hits Off Porter 11 in six in-
nings. Hit by pitched ball Welter.
Time of game 1:35. Umpire Mclnnls.

league . magnates reached Toledo at
the same time, both bent on the same

White Soac vs.
Oklahoma City

Tuesday. Wednesday, Thurs-
day. July 30, 31, Aug. 1

Weak Day Games 4 m. Sunday 3 p. m.
General Admission, 25c. Grand Stand, 16c

Grand Stand Sunday. 2 So

LADIES FREE TUESDAY

Clubs Won. Lost. Pet
Oklahoma City they go to Wichita,errand the ' purchase' of " Pitcher
Springfield, Webb City and LeavenSummers of Indianapolis. The mag
worth ' for three - games apiece.,- -nates were President Navfn of ; Detroit

Chicago ....
Pittsburg ....
New York ...
Philadelphia
Brooklyn ....
Boston
Cincinnati ...
St. Louis

24 .733
33 .616
84 .605
38 .543
50 .451
49 .430
52 .416
73 .223

... 66

... 53

... 62

... 46

...41... 37

... 37... 21

The Wichita team probably leads the
league in hitting. Here are their, bat

and President Somers of Cleveland.
Navrri "beat Somers' to it"- and landed
Summers. It is said the ' price was
13,000. Indianapolis got Summers
from Grand Rapids and tried hltn
and sent him back several times. ' He
has made a' great record this season.

ting averages as published in a very
recent edition of the Wichita Beacon:

Webb City 2. Leavenworth 1.
Webb City,-Mo- ., July 31. The locals

defeated Leavenworth in a
game by the score of 2 to L It was

Racing at Brighton Beach.
New York, July 81. Bad News,

heavily "played at S'to' l, easily won
the Nautilus stakes, 1 1-- 18 miles, at
Brighton Beach Tuesday. . He ran the
distance in 1:44 '4T5, which is within
one-fif- th of.a'second'. "of., the track
record.. . .'. - .'.'. ......

AB. H. Pet.
318' 104 .328Milan ..

Weaver
Nichols

295
.293

EASY H0ME-GETTIM- G

Pay a little on the debt each month,
at the end of the period. It la paid off.
The only sura way for moat people.
We can assist you. ,

Capitol Building: and Loan Ass--

534 KANSAS AVE.

.28
. Fans Sore at Hanlon. ' ;

Cincinnati. .'July j .31. The ;' baseball

WESTERN ASSOCIATION GOSSIP .

WHERE THET PLAT TOMORROW.
Oklahoma City at Topeka.
Joplin afcWiehita. . .

-.

Leavenworth, a Webb City, , v :

Hutchinson at .Springfield. . r'. , .
r, , !'? '

Pelkey. a catcher who was tried out

83-1-

i

BO

83
' --

B
16

9 '
45
9
2- -

fans f Cincinnati naturally look' upon

- 282
." 41

291
305

: 188
318

- 86 "
' 307

,' 53
" 296

80
-- 28

2

Holland
Bayless
Becker
Hetling.
Speer ..
Annis . .
Dick
Kelley .
Young,.

John Gauze I as theV successor of. HanOLD SOSES
.268
.262
.189
.188

M13
.Vti

lon, and when he went to bat Jcor the
first time today he was roundly. cheer0 f
ed. .Tile crowd .wanted to. annihilate by OkjAllbnia Otty eftrly "in the aeaso,n,J

Clark".'.ls now eatcmng iov jtua .nisiey. in me
0'AK;ieagu?,-;V- ' ; .! Hendrix

- Wlsser. the lfelrt- complexloned " see- -. .262Team 'X. .'. .K . 2346 ' ' 604

AMERICAN LE " vTJB.

Chicago 4W4, Washington 2-- 6.

Washington, July 31.
and Chicago . divided the : honors In
Tuesday's double header. .The., pitch-
ing of Falkenberg in both games was
the feature. , .1 -

Score by innings: "

Washington V- - 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 02 6 2
Chicago 8 1 0 0 0 0 0 04 1

Batteries Patten, Falkenberg,
Hughes and Warner; pa,tt!rson, nd

and Suljfvari,
Second game Score by Innings: ' R.H.E.

Washington 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 V--6 11 2
Chicago ......vX,......l OOOO10O24 9 3

Batteries Falkenberg, "Heydon and
Warner; Whit. ao4 Hart.

Detroit 6. New York 1.
" '

New Tork July The local
Americans started off well in the first
gams of . thev series with Detroit, but
they got their, only tally in the., first.
K.illlan outpltched Hogg. ".

Score by iunincs: R.H.E.
Detroit -.- 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 0 l-- 13 0
New Torlf ......,,,...100000000-- 1 6 3

Batteriesr-Killia- n and Schmidt;
Hogg, Kieinow and Thomas.

Philadelphia 2. St. Loals 1.
Philadelphia, July 31. Philadelphia

defeated. St. Louis in a pitchers' battle.
The home team won out in the ninth

As to- - Cooley coming back it' now

wised. his. Intentions and. lt is thought
that he now means to stay in Louisville
until the close of the season. Manager
Crow stated before leaving for his trip
through the .0. , A-'-'- - league that the
Champs woiild probably - continue to
worry alorigr, the "rest of the season as
Ihey are at present and make an effort
to get new .men here for. next season.
It ia npw too, late to land in the firt
place and a position somewhere in the
first division Jsth9 .highest place to be
coveted at fhe'present time. They will
have to "hurry or some of the other teams
will beat the .Champs out, and Topeka
will be compelled to stay In the second
division. j .. "

seems- - probable' that he Will-remai- with
tneOefonels until the end of the season.
Gooley wants to come back and-- run' the
team" but" seems probable that
Hei- - wlH be able: to--; eet loose" now:; :.HfS

The deep, underlying cause of every old sore is a bad condition of the
blood. This vital fluid has become infected with some germ or poison which
prevents the place from healing. This infection may be the result of an in-
active, sluggish condition of the system leaving the refuse matter in the

- body to be absorbed into the circulation instead of throwing it fi through
the usual channels of nature. Another cause is the weakening or polluting
of this life-strea- m from hereditary taints, or from the effects of a long spell
cf sickness, leaving disease germs in the system. When the blood is in thi3
condition a sore cannot heal because the impurities with which the circula-
tion is filled are being constantly discharged into the place to irritate and
inflame the tissues and further disease the surrounding flesh. The only
treatment that can do any good is one that removes the cause, and for this
purpose nothing equals S. S. S. It begins at the fountain head of the trouble
and drives out all germs, impurities and poisons, and then the place, being
supplied with rich, pure blood, heals naturally and permanently. Local ap-
plications assist in cleansing the place, but a cure can only be affected
through a purification of the blood. Book on Sores and Ulcers and any
medical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

team is winning and Tebeau will beJ re-

luctant to part with his services. With

1.' 11 d uaspuijiH Vl-.iu- e ix ilui, wti.il
the team on their present trip, in this
city. In a recen game at V Wichita
Wisser and McFarfand got into '.a de-
pute and Wlsser-ha- d a brainstorm as a
restrlt. i; He sent, to tOktaJoma
Cltjr, ,where Jver- will have n oppor..-tunity- i-

to ret. into i better - degree, of
nuinor and-- , will join. tha team JjjL the
ram with Topeka Friday-- . ori- the
Mets" : grounds, -- In 'the :: meantime
Rapps is playing second , artd "Goes In
the outfield.

.. Manager Charles" Mofearland'tof tbe-Met-

went; through to St.' Louis 'yes-
terday, where he expects to land another

pitcher for the Met. v He will

a team that is composed or castorrs.
Cooley i3 r atlsf ying tlte baseball fans of
the. Kentucky metropolis and, he will unP5(-- liM Vw T 'SI doubtedly have to remain as Mr. Tebeau
holds-- - thw-ke- y to stha situatlon.'Main- - Ioctor' James Albert perry.

Specialty Disease of the nose, throat,
totnach and Intestines. 725 Kansas

ager Crow wired to him upon the return;
CLUPECO SHRUNK

Charter SUes. 15c cachtfor s$c
CLTIETT, PBABOY & CO.

Hskn at Olutt ul Hunt Skirt. ' of the team' from their: disastrous trtp
tor come as possible and take

Everybody reads The State Journal.charge of the ieam. --Cooley Jia' not yet


